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irst let me say that being your President is a
huge honour. Everyone says it and everyone
means it — but I really mean it. Just looking
at the list of Past Presidents going back 50 or 100
years and you know you are dealing with some very
seriously talented people.
But there is more to taking on this job than its
pedigree. Despite my ‘in house training’ as 2nd
Vice President then 1st Vice President, taking
the reins of this venerable and vibrant Society is
daunting. For one thing, in the 180 years that the
Society has been in existence, I keep thinking that
there must be minutia and details in hidden nooks
and crannies unknown to me and that the world
will fall apart if I do not find them all.
Here is an interesting aside: the simple math for
the number of people who have been presented
the badge of President of the Society since 1841
when it was forged, tells us that there have been
87 Presidents who have held and worn the badge
before me. That in itself is an extraordinary
number. For one thing, no one lost it down a city
drain! Nor was it was it consumed in a house fire!
Luckily for me, I have had a wonderful and
rewarding mentorship under the gentle yet firm
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guidance of our Past President Anne Moir. Anne
was more than kind in bringing the news to me
about how things work. One of Anne’s major
contributions to the Society during her term
was that she wanted to leave the Society with no
vacancies on the Board, and all committees with
energetic Chairs, fully populated with good (and
mostly younger) people. With great and pleasant
persistence, she has succeeded wonderfully, and the
Society is going forward with some terrific people
doing excellent service for this great Society.

From The
President,
Rory Sinclair

Here is a quick summary of the changes:
Andrew Beveridge is the new Chair of the Grants
Committee and Glenda Vergos continued on page 3

t is hard to believe that the two years of my
Presidency of the Society is over. It has been a
busy and exciting time. As you will all have been
kept informed about the Society’s activities through
the Newsletter and the website, I have decided to
take a different approach to my report this year.

of my aims during my presidency, to bring younger
people onto the Board, has been successful.

Shortly you will be electing a new Board. I am proud
and delighted that we have a full slate of candidates,
willing to step up and do what needs to be done to
keep the Society running. I am also pleased that one

In the remainder of her report, Anne paid tribute to
the Board members and others, who keep the Society
running. That tribute is found on page 6.

Tonight, even though it may take a little more time
than usual, I would like to talk about the people on
the present Board and give you an understanding of
just how we do keep things going.

From the
outgoing
President,
Anne Moir

The Newsletter of The St. Andrew’s Society of
Toronto appears three times a year.

The mailing address for both the Society and the
Foundation is

The President of the Society is Rory Sinclair.
The Editor of the Newsletter is Ian McHaffie, who
may be reached at mchaffieian@mac.com, by phone
at (905) 846-0567, or by fax at (905) 846-1783.

St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto
(or St. Andrew’s Charitable Foundation)
PO Box 94024, 3409 Yonge Street,
Toronto, ON M4N 2M8.

The Society website is www.standrews-society.ca.
The Web Chieftain is Jenna Little, who may be
reached at jennaalittle@gmail.com.

Email to the Society may be sent either through the
“Contact” form on the website or to
information@standrews-society.ca.

The Society’s business is conducted by a Board of Directors, elected at the Annual General Meeting. After
the recent elections, the following are members of the Board. The notation “PP” indicates “Past President.”
The President
Rory Sinclair
First Vice-President
Rev. Mark MacLean
Second Vice-President
Bill Sayers
Honorary Treasurer
Ann Pennington
Honorary Secretary
Douglas Gibson (PP)
Honorary Counsel
Alex Clute
Chair, Program & Membership CtteeDarren Purse
Chair, Communications Cttee
Jenna Little

Chair, Investment Cttee
Kevin Little
Chair, Grants Cttee
Andrew Beveridge
Co-Chair Ball Cttee
Glenda Vergos
(with the 48th Highlanders)
Chief Marshal
Peter Brady
Past President
Anne Moir (PP)
Director at large
Stewart Kilpatrick
Director at large
Graham Desson (PP)

Membership in the St. Andrew’s Society of
Toronto is maintained by making a donation
to the St. Andrew’s Charitable Foundation.
Administrative costs of running the Society and the
Foundation are covered by investments.

However, it is not necessary to have an email
account or Internet access in order to be a member
of theSociety! Simply send a cheque (payable to the
St. Andrew’s Charitable Foundation) to Jennifer
Whelpton, CB, Assistant to the Hon. Treasurer,
253 Merton Street, Apt.1506 Toronto, ON
M4S 3H2. In a covering note, please indicate
the member’s name(s), address and telephone
number(s). You might also indicate whether
you are interested in particpating in any of the
committees (see above).

Now would be a good time to renew membership
for 2015 if this has not already been done.
Those who have been to the website will already
know that membership can be renewed there,
either online (through PayPal) or by printing
the PDF form and mailing it, with a cheque as
indicated on the form. Go to
http://www.standrews-society.ca/get-involved/
renew-your-membership/

Contact
points

The Board
of Directors

Membership

A donation to the Foundation in the amount of
$100 is suggested. Lesser (or greater!) amounts are
acceptable.

The new Society pin, shown at left in approximate
actual size, will be distributed to members in good
standing shortly. The Spring Dinner will be a good
occasion to wear the new pin – whether received in
the mail in advance or distributed at the Dinner.
Some pins will be distributed by mail, others
delivered in person. The pins will be given (not sold)
so that we may all show support for the Society.
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The New
Society
Pin

The Society’s Spring Dinner
will be held on
Friday, May 22, 2015
at the Armour Heights Officers’ Mess, Canadian Forces College
215 Yonge Blvd Toronto, ON, M5M 3H9
Reception (with Cash Bar) 6:00 pm
Dinner 7:00 pm
Price: Members $65; Guests $75
		
The usual cameraderie, a great dinner and entertainment
		
by Al Jordan, Scottish-Canadian singer. For a sample go to
		http://aljordan.webs.com/aljordanmusicsamples.htm
Applying for places at the dinner:
For members with Internet access (who received this Newsletter electronically)
Click on the following link, download the PDF form and send it with your cheque as indicated on the form.
http://www.standrews-society.ca/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Dinner-Application-2015.pdf
For members without Internet access (who received this copy via Canada Post)
Send your cheque (payable to the St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto) and indicate on a separate enclosure:
Name, Address, Phone Number, Number of Places, and preferred seating companions, and
meal preference (New York Strip Loin; Grilled Salmon; or Vegetarian)
Please also indicate the names of those covered by the application and whether member / guest.
Cheque and note to Mr. John Hutchinson, 2206-30 Wellington St. E, Toronto ON M5E 1S3
Rory Sinclair — continued from page 1

is taking charge of the Ball Committee. The Membership
and Programme Committees have been merged under the
very capable leadership of Darren Purse, with Frank Moir
continuing to provide logistical support with the databases. The
Communications Committee and Web Chieftainship have been
taken on by Jenna Little.

place it was at the time of the founding of our Society in 1836
– one year before the Rebellion. I would say that there have
been massive sea changes for each of the approximately seven
generations of Torontonians who have lived here since that time.
Given this, it is astonishing to contemplate that in the nearly 180
years since the Society’s founding, it has managed to re-invent
itself sufficiently to maintain its relevance to this ever evolving
city over those same seven generations. A perfect example is
the Society has maintained its original charitable intent but has
broadened it, from assisting indigent Scots to serving the broader
city community. The real story here is that we have managed
this while at the same time maintaining the sense of our Scottish
roots and traditions.

In the Officer Cadre, my good friend Mark MacLean has moved
into the 1st Vice Presidency and we welcome Bill Sayers as our
new 2nd Vice President.
It needs to be recorded that the Society owes a huge debt to
Katey Witt for holding the world record for most number of
years heading up the Ball Committee – FIVE! Malcolm Sinclair
deserves a large thank-you for a long stint as Chair of the Grants
Committee.

With all this in mind, it is my intent to maintain the drive to
invent new ways to talk to and engage with the wonderful city
that we inhabit so that our importance and relevance to that city
does not wane.

The Society is fortunate indeed in having such a large reserve
of cheerfully competent individuals who are prepared to step
forward and take on the mandate of the Society.
It is to state the obvious that Toronto is not nearly the same
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I will look for your support over the next two years towards this
end.

Flowers of the Forest —Douglas Worling

D

ouglas Worling was born in the United
States, lived in India and Scotland and,
from the outbreak of World War II, in
Canada. He worked for 14 years with the CBC,
rising from stagehand to producer/director. In
1968, he joined the faculty of Seneca College
where he taught film and television production.
Upon retirement he returned to his alma mater, St.
Andrew’s College, as their first archivist. He passed
away in February, aged 84.

Then took the other, as just as fair
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,

Scottish Country Dancing (for five decades) and
the Society were important parts of Douglas’s life.

I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and II took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
The Road Not Taken, Robert Frost

Friend and fellow dancer Halyna Sydorenko spoke
at his funeral: “Most of you will know that Douglas
and I met on the Scottish Country Dance floor. The
first time we ever danced together was my first day
at Trinity, but Trinity was not Douglas’s regular
group. We didn’t start crossing paths regularly until
a couple of years later when I joined St. Clement’s
at Bishop Strachan. Now, many of you would be
familiar with the front entrance to the school. There
is a grand door that leads to a semi-circular drive
out in front. One day after class, as I paused at this
door to take in the fall colours, looking to my left,
looking to my right, it was as if...
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;

T

he Financial Year for both the Society and
the Foundation ends on August 31 of each
year. A change in financial year was made
some time ago, as the end of the calendar year
and the deadline for the submission of Income tax
returns (and the weeks preceding those deadlines)
are especially busy for accountants, upon whose
generosity we depend.
At the Annual General Meeting, the Hon Treasurer,
Ann Pennington, submitted audited financial
statements for both the Society and Foundation for
the year ended August 31, 2014. The full statements
are available. Please contact the Editor if you want
a copy.

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

Douglas Worling and Halyna
Sydorenko at the 2014 Ball.

“Yes, Douglas! We have both been travelers
on the road less traveled by and it’s been a
once-in-a-lifetime adventure!”
Teresa Lockhart, another dancing friend, read a
highly personal “Dear Douglas” letter at his funeral.
Among the many things Teresa mentioned: “a most
extraordinary gentle man”; “work invisibly, not
looking for recognition, just knowing there was a
job to do”; “Renaissance man, you are a man who is
easily remembered.”
The St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto and Scottish
Country Dancers were so very much the better for
Douglas’s support.
The assets of the Society total $702,700, an
improvement of more than 13% over the previous
year. The Society’s investment income was spent
on a donation to the Foundation, expenses of
running the Society (including the website and
Newsletter), management fees for the investments
and other items, including insurance.
The assets of the Foundation total $639, 652, an
improvement of more than 10% over the previous
year. The income sources of the Foundation
include donations from the Society and individual
members, money raised at the Ball and the Burns’
Dinner, and investment income. The main
expenditures of the Foundation are donations to
charities.
Details are in the financial statements.
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Summary
Financial
Report
prepared by the
Editor, approved by
The Hon. Treasurer

Flowers of the Forest —Sylvia Hamilton

S

ylvia Hamilton, a Past President of the
Society, passed away in her sleep on March
7. Wife to the late John Hamilton (himself a
Past President), mother of Karen, Paul and Sarah,
Sylvia and John, had nine grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Sylvia, a pioneer in women’s ministry in the United
Church, was commissioned as a diaconal minister
and focused on education, pastoral care, and social
justice.
She started her working career teaching Home
Economics in Brampton High School, and soon
moved to Toronto Teacher’s College to teach home
economics and to be Dean of Women.
Her paid work went on hold while she raised her
three children, but she continued to volunteer and
study in the church.
In her words, “I felt a call to a more committed
role in the church after 30 years teaching Sunday
School.” In the early 1970s she began her work in
lay ministry as a staff associate at Eglinton United
Church in North Toronto, and also began her
studies at The Centre for Christian Studies (CCS).
In 1979 she completed her five years of part-time
study.
After becoming a “Commissioned Minister” by
action of Toronto Conference that same year,
Sylvia continued her Christian Education position
at Eglinton, a large congregation with a multiple

staff team. There were several highlights of her
time at Eglinton: working on the issue of sexual
orientation and acceptance of lesbian and gay
people into ministry, developing and sustaining
pastoral care teams, participating in the Sunday
morning women’s group, and working on issues
of peace and justice through Amnesty and other
projects. In one of the most prestigious pulpits of
its day, filled by high-profile men, Sylvia held her
own with a preaching style that was invitational
and educational.
It is hard to believe today, but not too long ago
Sylvia experienced sexism as a woman in the
male-dominated world – although she frequently
presided at funerals, when the local funeral home
held their Clergy Golf Tournament, she wasn’t
invited.
Her first retirement came in 1993. But she
then served in ministerial roles at Windermere,
Runnymede and Royal York United Churches.
In these positions her work was primarily with
seniors. She truly retired at age 75 after 33 years in
ministry.
Older readers of these pages may recall that about
25 years ago, Sylvia wrote a series of articles
entitled Good Grief, designed to help people dealing
with the losses that inevitably occur in life. They
were printed in the Newsletter and later as a
booklet.

From
the
Annual
General
Meeting

Rev. Mark MacLean moves to 1st V.P. from 2nd V.P.
here with Jenna Little who joins the Board as Chair,
Communications Commmittee, in addition to being Web
Chieftain, a role which she retains.

Rory Sinclair, moves from 1 V.P. to President, in
succession to Anne Moir.
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Douglas Worling, Director-at-Large, has been
responsible for directing our mail to the right
people. Douglas had been unwell for some time and
passed away the day after the AGM. His obituary
appears on page 4.
Stewart Kirkpatrick, Director-at-Large, has taken
on the Cemetery Portfolio. He is the first director,
in my memory, to become a father for the first time
while in office.
Peter Brady, our Chief Marshal, has completed his
first year in this position. He got us to the Ball on
time even with all the extra protocol involved with
having the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario as our
Guest of Honour.
Alec Clute, our Honorary Counsel, has been called
on quite often this year, as we are consider changes
to the Constitution and making the Foundation a
Corporation. We are lucky to have his expertise.
Darren Purse, our Program Committee Chair, has
revolutionized the position, initiating several new
events and masterminding revitalized decorations at
the Ball. He has boundless enthusiasm and works
tirelessly on our behalf. He says what he thinks!
Frank Moir, our Membership Chair, is another
indefatigable member of the Board, putting our
membership information into a new database (with
help from Jean Normand) and working with me in
setting up our new website. He has helped Jennifer
Whelpton, Assistant to the Treasurer, to work with
the membership database. He has been our email
Chieftain until recently. He has been a huge support
to me – my right-hand man. He is taking a welldeserved rest, and stepping down this year.
Kevin Little is our Investment Committee Chair.
With Kevin’s steady hand, our investments are
doing well. We benefit from his calm presence and
wisdom.
Malcolm Sinclair, our Grants Committee Chair,
has steered this very important Committee
sensitively, and contributed to making carefully
considered decisions about how we distribute
our funds. Those of you who know Malcolm will
know that while there is always some levity, indeed
hilarity, in the process, the decisions are always
thoughtful. Malcolm is stepping down this year, but
he is to be one of our Chaplains.

Katey Witt is our Ball Chair. Katey has served
an unprecedented six years as our hard-working
Chair of the Ball Committee. Her enthusiasm and
charm are infectious. She has kept the great Ball
traditions going, and has innovated by introducing
superb highland dancers at the break. She has dealt
diplomatically with sensitive issues and always has a
positive attitude. She will be greatly missed.
Ann Pennington, our Hon Treasurer, has been
most effective, keeping us informed regularly of
our financial position and dealing with all money
matters. She has even persuaded our bank to change
its position on cheque signing.
Douglas Gibson is our Hon. Secretary. While most
of the secretarial aspects of the position are done
by Assistant to the Secretary, Margo Street, Doug’s
advice and presence are greatly appreciated by Board
members.
Mark MacLean has been acting Chair of
Communications for the last year, initiating the
e-News editions that you have been enjoying.
Lately, he has been responsible for sending out
membership emailings. He has been active in drives
to attract new members, including a kilted skiing
event last year.
Graham Desson, our Immediate Past President,
has been active on several committees this year as
well as being a great support to me, with his advice
about things presidential. He has brought the
Society into a partnership with a Scottish Charitable
Foundation, the Hendrie Trust (see page 7), and,
rather than leaving the Board, he will become a
Director-at-Large with responsibility for the Trust.
Rory Sinclair. You are going to be in great hands
with Rory. He is full of ideas and enthusiasm. He
is one of these people who does things straight
away and answers questions quickly. He has been
my second right-hand man, and has taken over
responsibilities when I have been unavailable.
Most of the people I have mentioned have diligent
committee members working with them. Thank you
to all of you for the support you give the Society.
To Jennifer Whelpton and Margo Street, a vote
of thanks for all the work they do on behalf of the
Society. Jean Normand, on the Ball Committee, has
taken on the task of sending out tax receipts to Ball
attendees. Her hard work is deeply appreciated.
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The PastPresident’s
Tributes
In her final report
as President, Anne
Moir paid tribute
to the people with
whom she has
worked most closely
during the previous
two years.

W

illiam Hendrie, a native of Ayrshire,
emigrated to Southern Ontario in
1855 at the age of 24. He arrived at a
time when the railway age was in full swing and he
became an expert in integrating what we now call
“the logistics” of railway and traditional horsedrawn cartage. In due course this business activity
extended into other areas, and a considerable
family fortune was established, with the family
based in Hamilton. If you look up http://www.
biographi.ca/en/bio/hendrie_william_13E.html
you will find some fascinating details on William.
The youngest of William’s ten sons and daughters
was Murray Hendrie, who was given a land-grant
to an area of wilderness in Northern Ontario by
a grateful Canadian government upon his return
from service in South Africa during the Boer
War. During the 1960s, it was discovered that
this “wilderness” hosted very substantial mineral
deposits; the land was sold and a share of the
proceeds passed to the estate of Murray’s sister
Christina Mary. Christina Mary had returned to
Scotland in the early 1900s, married and thereafter
lived in the Scottish Borders. Before her death in
1950 Christina Mary established an Edinburgh-

based trust “Supporting the Young and the Old
of Scotland and Canada.” For further information
visit http://christinamaryhendrietrust.com
Although the Hendrie family in Canada is still
represented on the Board of Trustees, the trust
was finding that a disproportionate share of its
support was going to Scottish charities; they were
looking for a way of identifying worthy Canadian
recipients. Working through Andrew Desson,
one of the trustees and the son of one of the
Society’s board members, we have entered into an
arrangement whereby The St. Andrew’s Charitable
Foundation will identify several agencies every
year, sponsor their grant applications and perform
follow-up due diligence on use of the funds. Funds
will be routed to the Foundation which will then
forward them to these agencies. We have recently
heard that the trustees have made an award of
£12,000 (approx. $20,000) for the first part of
2015; we look forward to submitting applications
for a similar amount for the second part of 2015.

The
Christina
Mary
Hendrie
Trust
by Graham Desson

Although the arrangement is open-ended, we are
very excited at the potential for greatly increasing
the profile and reach of the Foundation in
supporting worthwhile causes in our City.

From
the
Annual
General
Meeting
Graham Desson retired from the position of Immediate Past
President, but stays on the Board as Director at large with
special responsibility for the Society’s relationship with The
Hendrie Trust (see above). Here with Frank Moir who left the
Board after several years as Membership Chair. In this position
he made many improvements to our membership database.

Past President Anne Moir presents a cheque to
representatives of Community Matters Toronto, an
organization of neighbours helping neighbours in St.
James Town. Those at the meeting heard something of the
agency’s work in one of the most densely populated areas in
the city. More information at www.communitymatters.org.

Glenda Vergos (left), an RN, who is a supervisor with Toronto
Public Health when not working on the Ball, succeeded Katey
Witt as Co-Chair (with the 48th rep.) of the Ball Committee.

Andrew Beveridge (right) took over the position of Chair
of the Grants Committee, in succession to the Rev. Dr.
Malcolm Sinclair.
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CHAPBOOKS
What was a “chapbook”?
Chapbooks probably got their name from the
person who sold them, the itinerant salesman, the
chapman (remember the second word of “ Tam
O’Shanter”). They were produced in their thousands
in the 17th to 19th centuries. They were, typically,
very cheap (from a halfpenny to sixpence) and most
have not survived.
Recently the University of Guelph (which has the
largest collection of Scottish chapbooks in North
America at 600 volumes) has digitized the entire
collection so that they are available to anyone.
For more about chapbooks, go to
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chapbook

(Tuesdays, June 2, 9, 16, 23 from 7 pm to dusk
(weather permitting). If rain threatens, there will be
a post by 4 pm. on:
http://www.dancescottish.ca/The_Park.html

V&A IN DUNDEE
The Victoria and Albert Museum in London is
opening a satellite in Dundee. Construction has
started but project costs have spiralled from £45M
to £80M. (Editor: sounds familiar!)
The museum is scheduled to be open to the public
in 2017. Its ultra-modern design was commissioned
from a Japanese firm of architects which won a
competition for the waterfront site.

To access the Guelph Collection, go to
http://scottishchapbooks.org

PADDINGTON AYR
The original Paddington Bear, in the children’s
story, was left at Paddington Station in London
with a sign around his
neck that read “Please
look after this bear.
Thank you.” There is a
statue of Paddington in
the station that bears
his name. Or is it vice
versa?
In a latter-day
story, a dog
was left in
Ayr station
accompanied
by a suitcase
containing a
pillow, a toy
and a bowl. It
became a sensation in the Scottish press, especially
when a local animal charity found him a home. His
real name (discovered from a microchip) is Kai, but
the press named him Paddington Ayr!

DANCING IN THE PARK
You don’t have to be an expert dancer to enjoy
Dancing in the Park – The Green (behind The Barn)
in Edwards Gardens, Leslie and Lawrence Avenue
East.

An artist’s impression of what the new museum will look like.

MONS MEG UPDATE
Mons Meg, the world’s most famous medieval gun,
has left Edinburgh Castle to have a special spruce-up.
The weapon (technically a “bombard”) was a gift
to King James II from the Duke of Burgundy in
around 1455 and was used in war against the
English. In a test firing in 1558 it sent a 400-pound
projectile two miles.

The gun is checked regularly and is lifted from
its carriage every five years. This is its first major
overhaul since 1985.
Despite many people believing that Mons Meg is
fired each day at 1 pm, it is in fact a modern military
field gun that is used for this.
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News in
Brief

